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2 Instruction Manual 1 - 53 Manual de instrucciones 54 - Example: Fuel tank for gasoline
distributor for your area for assistance. Loosen the screw 1. Different power tool is referred in
this manual as a hazardous. Although certain or properly fitted protec Page 8 See also the
"Fueling" chapter in your vapor and fumes, remove the fuel filler Your STIHL power tool uses an
oil- Instruction Manual for additional cap on your power tool carefully so as to gasoline mixture
for fuel see the information. Inspect for loose parts nuts, to the operator condition and
operation before starting, screws, etc. Page 10 If you cannot set the correct idle speed, and
allow the engine to slow down to Arrows on the deflector A and limit have your STIHL dealer
check your idle. Loss of control of erates toxic exhaust the power tool resulting in fumes
containing chemi - serious or fatal injury may cals, such as unburned Page 12 If the blade or
head continues throttle trigger is released attachment and property to loosen, see your STIHL
dealer. Never flywheel effect. Page 13 To reduce the risk of fire or burn mowing heads. STIHL
recommends use of the nylon line injury, do not continue work with a heads for such jobs. In
addition, be alert damaged or improperly mounted With a properly never use wire or
metal-reinforced line are equipped with a cata - mounted deflector, the built-in line Page 18
English the spark plug terminal of the proper fire agency or forest service for the laws size.
Note: If the terminal has a or regulations relating to fire protection detachable SAE adapter nut,
it must be requirements. Page 22 English Pull out the wing screw â€” the Mounting the control
handle washer 6 remains on the wing screw. Separate the clamp moldings â€” the springs 4 and

5 remain in the lower clamp. Securing the handlebar Place the handlebar 7 in the lower clamp 1
so that distance A is no Place the secured assembly on the more than 15 cm 6 in. Adjusting the
throttle cable Loosen the wing screw 3 and unscrew it until the handlebar 7 Check adjustment
of throttle cable â€” The loop handle can be adjusted to suit Position the clamp 6 against the the
height and reach of the operator and Place the clamp 3 in the loop drive tube. Page Adjusting
The Throttle Cable English Adjusting the Throttle Cable Fitting the Carrying Ring Mounting the
Deflector A properly adjusted throttle cable is the The carrying ring comes standard with
Mounting the Deflector precondition for correct operation in the the machine or is available as a
special full throttle, starting throttle and idle accessory. Shut off the engine. Position the limit
stop 6 on the Lay your power tool on its back so gearbox flange. Page 27 English Blocking the
Shaft Removing the Mounting Hardware The output shaft 2 must be blocked with the stop pin 6
or screwdriver 6 to mount or remove cutting tools. These parts come standard with the machine
or are available as special accessories. Insert the stop pin 6 or screwdriver 6 in the hole 7 in the
Depending on the cutting attachment, it Keep the instruction leaflet for the mowing head in a
safe place. Page Fueling Remove the filler cap. Refueling Gasoline Oil STIHL or equiva - lent
high-quality oils Before fueling, clean the filler cap Take care not to spill fuel while fueling and
the area around it to ensure that The use of the shoulder strap is described in the chapter on
"Approved Combinations of Cutting Attachment, Deflector, Handle and Harness". Page 32
English Floating positions Detaching the unit from the harness Mowing tools A such as mowing
heads, grass cutting blades and brush knives should just touch the ground. Loosen the screw
3. Balancing the brushcutter Press down the bar on the carabiner 1 and pull the carrying ring 2
out of the carabiner. Page 36 English Unhook the retainer on the transport guard and swing
outward If a grass cutting blade is fitted: Fitting the transport guards for grass Fit the transport
guard 2 to the cutting blades and circular saw cutting attachment from below, blades ensuring
that the stop is centered in the recess. Page Operating Instructions English Operating
Instructions Cleaning the Air Filter Engine Management Exhaust emissions are controlled by
the During break-in period If there is a noticeable loss of engine design of the fundamental
engine power parameters and components e. Page Adjusting The Carburetor English Adjusting
the Carburetor Spark Arresting Screen in Muffler The carburetor of the machine has been The
muffler is equipped with a spark adjusted for optimum performance and arresting screen.
Always press spark plug boot 1 snugly onto spark plug terminal 2 of the unfavorable running
conditions, e. Note: If terminal has operating at part load. Page Engine Running Behavior
carbonization by your environmental requirements. Run the engine until the carburetor STIHL
recommends that you have is dry â€” this helps prevent the servicing and repair work carried
out carburetor diaphragms sticking Check the grease level regularly â€” Page 42 Replace
blades as shown in the rotating mowing head above the PolyCut in place of the cutting blades.
Fuel Pickup Body in Tank Check the pickup body in the fuel tank every year and have it
replaced if necessary. If your daily work - ing time is longer or operating conditions are difficult
very dusty work area, etc. Visual inspection condition, leaks Complete machine Clean Replace
any damaged parts Eases engine starting by enriching Carburetor Adjusting Screws mixture.
For tuning the carburetor. Page Maintenance And Repairs mm 71 in Engine power to 1. Page
Disposal STIHL Incorporated and later model year small off-road recommends that you retain all
receipts STIHL products must not be thrown in equipment engines must be designed, covering
maintenance on your small off- the garbage can. Take the product, Mechanical â€” Page Stihl
Incorporated California Exhaust And Evaporative Emissions Control Warranty Statement You
are responsible for presenting your connectors or other emission-related small off-road
equipment engine to a assemblies. The warranty repairs STIHL Incorporated will repair your
should be completed in a reasonable small off-road equipment engine at no amount of time, not
to exceed 30 days. Una herramienta controles diferentes. UU Durante el funcionamiento poco
seguro. Nunca intente manejar la motorizada herramienta motorizada Condiciones de trabajo
con una sola mano. Para ciertas motor por ej. UU Quite el tornillo mariposa â€” la Montaje del
mango de control arandela 6 queda en el tornillo mariposa. Separe las abrazaderas â€” los
resortes 4, 5 quedan en la abrazadera inferior. Coloque el tope limitador 6 en la Apague el
motor. Gire el eje, la tuerca o el accesorio de corte hasta que el pasador de tope se deslice en
su lugar y Bloquee el eje. La unidad se equilibra de forma Ajuste el largo de la correa â€” La
cuchilla en el deflector para servicio. UU Definiciones 10 Retenedor del cable del acelerador
Sujeta el cable del acelerador al tubo de mando. Tornillos de ajuste del carburador 12 Bomba de
combustible manual Para afinar el carburador. Lleve el producto, los En los EE. KG, Waiblingen.
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highly recognized name in outdoor power equipment products. DHS Equipment understands
that people are searching for Stihl parts online everyday, so we want to offer the best quality

Stihl replacement parts online. Stihl produces thousands of power equipment products, that's
why DHS Equipment covers the popular machines, such as Stihl Cutquik saw parts, Stihl
chainsaw parts, Stihl trimmer parts, and Stihl blower parts. There are no tougher jobs than
those on construction sites and demolition operations. DHS Equipment is the online leader in
Stihl cut-off saw parts, featuring a huge catalog of OEM and aftermarket maintenance
replacement Stihl concrete saw parts. Shop the most comprehensive Stihl concrete cutting saw
parts catalog online and save huge over our competition. When it come
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s to logging, farming, land clearing, tree service and big firewood cutting jobs, professionals
trust the unique features that make Stihl the best chainsaw on the market. As these saws see
daily service, it's important that you're using only the best quality OEM or aftermarket Stihl
chainsaw parts to maintain or repair your Stihl chainsaw. Professionals demand more from their
Stihl grass trimmers. More power, more comfort, and more dependability. DHS Equipment
supplies top quality Stihl trimmer parts to professionals across the nation. Our line of Stihl
trimmers parts or of the best quality and are backed by the DHS Equipment satisfaction
guarantee. We offer a comprehensive line of Stihl blower parts for landscaping professionals,
each part meets or exceeds OEM specifications for quality. Our line of Stihl blower parts for
maintenance or repair are OEM or aftermarket replacements of great quality. Stihl Parts Online
Stihl is a highly recognized name in outdoor power equipment products.

